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Editorial
the behind the scenes squabbling that I am sure was going
on in those days, and I was probably oblivious to the
annual comings and goings of Mancom Members, a
steady supply of volunteers in those days kept the
L&DTTL ticking over, today I’m not so sure that the
ready and waiting supply of volunteers are there to step
in to replace disillusioned Mancom members, my recent
experience of the Mancom is that they carry out a thankless task, without favour, trying to please everyone as to
the Rules set out, but as we all know, impossible! I refer
to page 13, where disciplinary issues
have been included in this Digest.

By the time you get this edition we will be into week 20,
even though week 16 was the cut off for this issue, but by
the time the match cards are returned for that week,
posted to Division reporters, reports done, returned to me
and printed, ‘time doesn’t half fly’, but a couple of unexpected issues delayed printing a bit longer than planned.
Good news is we have a full complement of Divisional
reporters, players who are playing in the relevant Division, Ray Jackson has taken on Div.2, Ian McElwee is
still with Div. 3, don’t know for how long, as his team
look like promotion candidates, Ken Roberts agreed to
take on Div. 4 after Satish moved out of Liverpool, and
East Wavertree’s Jimmy Williams put his hand up for
Div. 5, Ken did it last season but got promoted. Don
Davies has continued with Div. 1, he doesn’t play in it,
but knows most who do, and can throw in a bit of historical info as well, so thanks to all those which lets me ‘off
the hook’!

Near the end of each season the AGM takes place where
all questions and proposals of the recent season are discussed, the proposed amendments to the League Rules
are thrashed out and agreed by a majority vote of the
members, having been agreed between players and Club
secretaries before the AGM. Completely new Rules are
rare, most changes are to do with wording and interpretation of the existing Rules, over the years many rules have
been reworded to try and make them more ‘reader friendly’, but this sometimes makes them targets for ‘deliberate’ misunderstandings, and ‘play on words’ situations
sometimes arise. I had spent approx. 10 years on the
Mancom before stepping down two seasons ago, so I do
appreciate the voluntary time spent by members of the
different sub committees meeting, as well as the regular
meetings of the full Mancom, many times it can get very
tedious and depressing, complaints to the Mancom over
Rules, would, you would think, be best interpreted and
answered by the Rules Committee who set them, as to
their interpretation.

Club Premises are again an issue, with Bath St. Marine
having been informed that they will have to find a new
home at the end of this season, due to Marine F.C.’s drive
to find more finances via selling off land on College
Road, disappointing to BsM’s members having spent so
much time, effort and money refurbishing their room to
such a high standard, but eviction is always a problem
when renting. I believe they have a place in mind, but
future running costs are always something which has to
be considered first, before ‘how good the place is’, with
eight teams in the League at present, I hope their latest
offer works out well.
In the Wirral League, where a lot of the L&DTTL players
also play, there are similar problems for the teams that
play at Arrowe Park Road premises, they have to vacate
at the end of this season, 16 teams are involved, discussions have been going on at the refurbished Upton Cricket Club for the use of their main room for the ‘out of
Cricket season’ period. Hopefully current negotiations
regard times and costs can been agreed soon and all teams
can be kept together, but players, including those of the
L&DTTL, should be aware and accept that the days of
cheap venues are over!

They spend much of their free time during the summer
months (while the majority are taking it easy between
seasons) setting out tables and fixtures for the next season, and all the required paraphernalia for a successful
season; at the annual pre-season Handbook meeting, Club
Secretaries collect Handbooks, for each player, Match
Books, and Rule Books for each team, then 98% of
players just get on with an enjoyable season playing their
sport, but think of, and back, the ‘workhorses’, please!
I have added a few articles from the ETTA web site,
many players may (or may not!) have seen them on
line, but I include them for the many who do not have
access to ‘on line’ material.

Paul Gittens has put together another 11Up with a few
photo’s and paper cuttings from the Southport League of
many years ago.

Sadly letters have dried up, so Me not being a ‘proper
Editor’ struggle to find items to fill a reader friendly Digest, I have been toying with the idea of using articles /
comments from past Digests (of which we have many)
which may have a relevance to current issues, amazing
how history repeats itself.

ManCom, most players will not be very conversant with
this name, it’s short for Management Committee, the
group of player members who organise and try and make
sure that the League operates to the benefit of ‘ALL’
members. When I restarted playing T.T. in 1980, I was
one of those who didn’t know, or probably not interested
in who ran the League, as long as I got to play an organised competitive game every week, I didn’t take in any of
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Nets & Edges

Don Davies

Two former Liverpool league players
passed away since the last issue, the most
recent being Betty Black, who played for
CADWA and English Electric in the 50’s
-70’s. We also lost a great character in
Barry Meyer, who was one of the most
dedicated players’ I’ve seen in the league.
Never venturing outside of the lower
reaches, Barry started playing at Brunswick Boys’ club and later joining the
league at Linnets, aged 14. You may
remember Barry gave us his potted life
history in August last year in Paul Gittins’ 11 up feature where one of the things he said he’d
like was the return to 21 up! Barry, I know wouldn’t have
minded me recalling this story which came about at the
League’s AGM at the Police club. When it was mooted, (I
think it was by me) that the league should ‘invest’ in a line
in the National Lottery. After treasurer, the late Bill Salter,
asked the audience for their comments on the proposal,
Barry stood up and said in a self mocking tone, “I’ve got
more chance of winning the Liverpool Closed men’s
singles title – it’s a waste of money”. Before anyone could
speak, up shot YMCA secretary Peter Lee who, looking at
Barry, addressed the meeting and said with a smile, “Barry, we’ve more chance of winning the lottery at which
everyone, including Barry, burst out laughing! I last saw
him play in May 2013 in the Closed when he hobbled into
the Fire Fit Hub aided by a walking stick. He entered the
men’s singles and his first match was against ten times’
champion, Keith Williams who, as you can imagine, treated him gently and with great respect. That was Barry’s
50th Liverpool Closed championships and off hand, the
only players’ I can think of who can match that are Roy
Smith and Peter Taylor. Further suggestions will be welcomed.

number one Alex Perry – who won the
men’s title at the same GP, would be the
first to acknowledge her rise to becoming England number one, a position she
maintained for five years, was primarily,
due to Sandra’s support and that of Dad
Colin. He was an England junior international and top class coach for many
years. After setting up a TT Academy in
Chesterfield, Colin sadly passed away
and in 2000 the centre was named in his
honour - The Colin Deaton TT Academy
- Chesterfield. The club has produced a
constant stream of top class players, many of whom progressed to international honours, generally, for England.
I spoke to Sandra a few days after she was elected and
managed to prise out a few pieces of information about
herself. She revealed how she was named as Halex ‘Girl
of the Week’ at a Butlins holiday camp event but, oddly
enough, she didn’t take up playing the sport seriously.
Sandra also revealed that she played county hockey for the
Midlands and while on her Honeymoon, they attended a
TT tournament! Sandra, the Academy owner, has seen it
develop into one of the most prestigious and successful in
GB. A big challenge lies in store for her but, I’m certain
she has the drive, ability and know-how to succeed and
we, in the Liverpool League, wish her the very best of luck
in her new role.
Former Liverpool league player Betty Black sadly passed
away last month following a period of illness. All four
members of her family played in the league, husband Ken,
daughter Julie, son Graeme and Betty, all played for
English Electric. She started in the league as a member of
CADWA and remained there for a number of years and
where Graeme joined following the demise of Electric.
Betty played in the mixed division’s and the ladies’ first
division at CADWA together with Ivy and Judy Crafter,
Gloria Burns and Pauline Lawrenson. She was a member
of the team which won the Bartholomew cup two years in
a row.

Many members were shocked to learn of the unexpected
death of Andy Seward after just a short time as etta
chairman. In last Augusts’ Digest the editor set aside a
full page to the etta’s structure, the article listing the Board
and its Management Committee. At the bottom of that list
under the heading - Performance and Selection was Sandra Deaton who was recently installed as etta ‘Chairman’.
She was the overwhelming choice for the post, not one
person being willing to stand against her for the job. For
those not aware of Sandra’s back ground in the sport, she
grew up with table tennis in a house where it was on the
menu from breakfast until supper. Her daughter, Nicola a
former England international and the Liverpool Grand
Prix ladies’ singles champion in 1997. On the eve of that
GP, Nicola held a ‘come and try it’ coaching session at the
tennis centre which was a tremendous success and a
thoroughly enjoyable couple of hours for the youngsters
who turned up. Nicola, who married former England
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Cherith Graham was the sole Liverpool player to travel to
Killarney for the Munster Open, the expense and effort
coming close to paying off when she reached the ladies’
singles final. There she faced top seed Charlotte Carey,
the leading junior in GB - ranked at 19 in Europe and 46
in the world. Last year she played in Rio de Janiero, LA,
Vancouver and Toronto as well as competing for Wales in
the world championships in Paris. Enjoying such regular
high class competition, it was no surprise that she beat the
five times Fawley Construction Liverpool Closed Ladies’
champion. The Echo omitted the final result when they
deleted the last sentence of the article I submitted the day
after the event - Charlotte taking the title 11-4, 11-7, 9-11,
11-7, which I watched live on line.

While at the Home Nations Cadet and Junior championships at the University of Central Lancashire in Preston, I
met Dennis Hudson the chairman of the Hull TTL having
worked alongside him at the Men’s World Cup in Liverpool. He mentioned that Hull had been granted the title of
the UK City of Culture title for 2017 and we discussed the
possibility of the two leagues meeting in a challenge
match. He recently contacted me and invited the league to
travel to Humberside in June, the day the Commonwealth
Games Baton arrives in the city. Hull City Council felt the
prestige of playing a team from the city which enjoyed the
title of European Capital of Culture in 2008, would add to
the day’s celebrations. The league has accepted the challenge and I contacted Liverpool City Council’s Sport and
Leisure department advising of the challenge thinking
they may be interested in becoming involved but, to date
I’ve yet to receive a reply.
Speaking of the Sport and Leisure department which
operates from Everton Park sport centre in Great Homer
Street where the league staged the 1997/98 Closed, is to
close due to the massive savings the City Council has to
make. The building, which also enjoys a pool, will close
by the end of next year. For the record the finals’ of that
championship were staged at the Police club when Kevin
Dolder beat Paul Hutchings in the men’s final. They also

stated that Park Road Lifestyles Gym and Pool will close
by the end of 2015. Whilst this is a massive blow to those
who use the facility, it is also where we store our tables,
barrier surrounds and other equipment. This poses a big
problem for the league since obtaining similar secure
premises has proved difficult in the past but, hopefully, we
shall find a suitable location by next year. We have also
experienced difficulty in booking a venue to stage the
Fawley Construction Liverpool Closed championships
this season. Having submitted our preferred dates to the
Fire Fit Hub, I was advised that we wouldn’t be allowed
to set up the courts on Saturday while adding that their
main focus was on providing sporting facilities for youngsters on each day of the week and outside bookings cannot
interfere with this. The tennis centre was unavailable on
each of the three dates requested and not wanting to clash
with the Southport or Wirral closed tournaments or in fact
with two Bank Holiday weekends has made matters more
difficult. The main problem with booking any venue is
the cost, not only of the tournament day but, the added
cost of taking up the previous afternoon to set up the tables
and courts. It seems now that the Fawley Construction
Closed will be staged in May and an announcement will
be made shortly.

A Vote of Confidence in Table Tennis
We have just heard that Sport England – our principal funders – have awarded a new tranche of funding to the
ETTA after we have demonstrated that we have started the process of modernisation and change.
A year ago, Sport England put the ETTA on notice and withheld a significant amount of funds from the sport and
only guaranteed a year, rather than four years, of finance. This made the future uncertain.
Today’s (Jan 23rd) funding announcement by Sport England gives the new ETTA a vote of confidence. It brings the
security of a combination of three years funding for core costs and one-year further investment in development and
talent programmes.
ETTA’s new Chairman, Andy Seward, was elected last year and undertook the responsibility of spearheading the
process of change. He recruited a new team and put in place the foundations to create a table tennis national
governing body, which was fit for the 21st century.
Sport England’s decision confirms that we are back on the right track. Our future is secure for the next three years
and further funding is in the pipeline if this progress continues.
We can now focus on longer term planning and not lurch from year to year in a financial vacuum.
The past six months have been a major journey for the sport of table tennis. I know that it has not been an easy road,
but it has been a necessary one.
This announcement is a vote of confidence that we are on the right track. But it is the start of a journey, not the end
of it.
I would like to pay tribute to the work and commitment of our staff, volunteers and Board during that time.
I also want to pay tribute to Andy Seward, our Chairman, who sadly died last week. It is with deep regret that he is
not here to see the result of his considerable efforts.
He had the vision for a new way of managing table tennis in England and did not shy away from making tough
decisions for the good of the sport
Our job is now to continue to build on those plans and to continue to move table tennis forward.
We have just received this announcement. It is positive news. The details will become clearer in the next few days
and we will be keeping everyone informed through announcements and newsletters.
Details of the Sport England funding announcement at
http://www.sportengland.org/media/231668/review-of-one-year-sport-investments.pdf
Sara Sutcliffe, CEO
(January 23, 2014)
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1

The title scrap is one of the most intriguing
we’ve seen for a number of years even
though champions Ford still lead the way,
last season they edged out Police by two
points in the final week of the campaign. In
previous years they’ve usually enjoyed a
healthy lead which they’ve maintained until
their rivals ran out of matches. Despite suffering three losses to date, the champions
have averaged eight points per match which,
in most seasons’ has been enough to leave
their challengers in their wake. Having
racked up 10-0 victories on five occasions
and six times when dropping a single set, one may have
thought the title would have been wrapped up by now, it
may well have been had Keith Williams and Kevin
Dolder been available for selection more often. However, if they collect points at the same rate in the next seven
or eight matches, where Crosby High pose their toughest
test, their crown should be retained. One though, has to
pose the question, after winning seven division one titles
in succession, is the hunger for success still present in
Widnes? only time will tell.
Crosby High, yet to claim a division one title are snapping at the heels of Ford, also have a comfortable run in
with all but two of their opponents currently lying in the
lower half of the table. The team built around captain,
Steve Green who is usually joined by John Goodall and
Neil Powell, is probably the most focused of the top
three sides and will, I’m sure, continue to put in a determined challenge. That being said, if Ford want the title
badly enough, they’ll probably do what is required to
keep Crosby High at bay.
The Police A team, standing in third place after 17
matches, were considered ‘dark horses’ or perhaps, dark
‘forces’ at the start of the season. As mentioned in the
last issue, this is due to their grouping list which includes
Jonathan Taylor, Aaron Beech and Joe Mullin. This trio,
it should be said, is more than capable of putting in a
determined challenge on Ford and Crosby High irrespective of the letter following their name. This was borne
out when they completed ‘the double’ 7-3 and 6-4 over
the champions plus a 7-3 defeat of Crosby High – the
points being equally shared when they met in the return
fixture. Although they’ve lost just once and have recorded two 10-0, and three where they only lost a single set,
vital points were dropped when they drew with colleagues Police, and a 6-4 home defeat by CADWA,
albeit, without Taylor against CADWA. Their remaining
fixtures pit them with just two of the division’s first
teams’ – the toughest of those being at home to Readman
cup finalists Christ the King, followed by a visit to
CADWA a week later, where they wind up the campaign.

Don Davies
Crosby High A, with just three losses (the
same as Ford) lie in fourth place, well adrift
of Police A, and CTK - a few points further
back. All of the next seven teams’ baring
an unlikely collapse, are well clear of the
relegation zone which leads me to Christ
the King A who average just over two
points per match and lie one place above
bottom side, Harold House.
The division gives the appearance of three
separate league tables, the top five teams
all having registered in excess of 100 points with the
next six forming a safe zone neither challenging for
honours nor fighting to avoid relegation. This leaves
Police and the vulnerable CTK A who recently picked up
four points from Crosby High B (Peter Walsh Jnr. beating Cherith Graham) plus three walk over sets, battling
to avoid relegation. Harold House, to their great credit,
have stuck it out and have turned out a complete team in
all but two of their fixtures. Steve Whalley, Kevin Lewis
and Alec Bryce – a Closed men’s singles semi-finalist in
the 1975 when losing to eventual champion John McNee, will, I’m sure, be relieved to take out a spell from
the week to week high pressure cauldron of division one.
A number of young players are making their mark in
division one - the most successful of those in terms of
Liverpool league results being Crosby High’s Robert
Barker. The 14 year old, ranked at 16 in the England
junior list, recently beat Formby team mate Jack Dempsey in the Southport Junior final but, was beaten by Jack
in the men’s final, a repeat of when the pair met in the
same event a year ago. Jack, ranked at 27 in England,
is from the same DG stable as Robert and reminds me of
former Liverpool junior champion Tony O’Connor. Although, not quite as sharp as Tony, he does have a
similar will to win attitude which saw him beat the
England number one and most of the other top juniors in
the country in the 1970’s. Those who remember Tony coached by John O’Sullivan, will, I think see the likeness. I saw Jack on You Tube in the English National
championships at the beginning of the month but, unfortunately, he came up against England number one junior
Helshan Weerasinghe, who won 3-0 - the championships
being shown on all three days.
The ETTA’s England Computer Rating List booklet,
which I’ve received by post for many years, arrived on
March 3rd and with it came a letter advising that this
Rating Booklet, which runs from 26th February to 26th
March, would be the last to be printed. The letter states
that due to relocation to new offices in Milton Keynes,
they’ll no longer have facilities to publish paper copies.
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They are, of course available to be viewed on
www.etta.co.uk. Of local interest; it shows Tomasz
Rzeszotko, who has was out of action due to an accident
sustained at the Western Master’s in Hereford, listed at
5 in the veteran list and Keith Williams at 11.
CADWA’s Joel Webb, like the Crosby boys, is a beneficiary of coaching from Dave Graham and Keith Williams, in his first full season in division one, has chalked
up some impressive victories, his latest an 11-8 in the
fifth victory from 2-1 down against Omid Khaiyat.

season in the league, did the business in a nail-biting
15-13 in the fifth victory to level matters at 4-4. The last
set, oddly enough, brought together two without a win on
the night. Labour’s Roy Smith, had the psychological
advantage of having been in this situation many times
having won the Readman cup on a record nine occasions
the first of those coming 53 years ago! His opponent
Omid Khaiyat, a Liverpool Closed semi-finalist in 2005,
didn’t appear to be phased by his illustrious foe, winning
3-0 to book his team’s place in the final for the third
time, Omid and Keith having won one and lost one. As
a post script to that report, I must add that I received the
result the following day when Roy rang to say that CTK
had won the match 5-4 and he’d lost to Omid in the final
set. Never before, have I been advised by a player that
he’d lost a match, quite remarkable! Roy added that
he’d noticed that I’d not mentioned his loss in my Echo
report on the match, that wasn’t a mistake on my part, it
was quite intentional. Enough said.

Those who either don’t play in the division or have never
witnessed a first division match will have little idea of
the high standard of play, this is borne out by the scarcity
of wins from ‘reserves’ when called into action when a
‘star name’ drops out, quite often on the day of the
match.
The Readman Cup has reached the semi-final stage but,
not without its problems which I’ll mention later. Christ
the King faced Wavertree Labour at Score Lane in what
turned out to be a tremendous battle, with CTK leading
3-2, Keith Bird put his side within a set of victory with a
fifth game success over Neil Pickard, who earlier, had
accounted for Omid Khaiyat, to lead 4-2. Labour then
called on Omid who fell to Tom Hill, keeping Labour in
the match with a fine 3-0 win. CTK needing one from
the last three matches to reach the final, called on Ryan
against Neil, both men playing their first ever Readman
semi-final match, Neil, who has enjoyed a fine first

Division

This brings me to the other semi-final tie which has still
to be determined. The reason for the delay is a complicated matter which is under investigation by the management committee – the final however, is due to be
staged on Monday March 24 at a venue to be announced. The cup competitions have been expertly organised by Keith Bird who, though, won’t be around
for the finals since he is due to marry at the end of
March – so, may I say, best wishes to Mr. and Mrs
Bird.
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Ray Jackson

Hi fellow second-divisioners,I`d just like
to say a big thanks to Paul Banks for the
sterling job he did over the last few years,
and to Roly for the first digest this year. I
hope I can keep up the standard that`s been
set over the years, and even though I would
like not to be in this division next season, I
will still be happy to carry on reporting.

Billy Cheung kept Christ the King B in the
game with another unbeaten performance
in the draw with Wavertree A, although
Roy Adams came close in five. Cadwa A
had Graeme Black and Paul Evans unbeaten in their game with Bootle YMCA who
had an encouraging second division debut
from Saul Keegan, one for the future if he
keeps at it according to Mike Power.
Ian Wensley took the honours in Marconi
A`s defeat of Crosby High C, although
Lancashire Vet`s new secret weapon Sylvia Graham, just lost 15/13 in the fifth.

Right let`s get down to the nitty gritty of
the season`s fixtures
Week 9
The Police B team are certainly one of the
title contenders mixing youth and experience, and against Wav Lab B Joe Howard led the way
with Wavertree`s Flora Yang (what a prospect) taking
their two points. Bath B v Marconi saw another title
contender, Marconi, blown away by a master performance from Bath Street`s Rob Peat, but they did win the
rest.

Week 10
Roy Adams was the winning ingredient in Wav Lab
A`s win at Marconi B, remaining unbeaten. Joe
Howard was the star for Merseyside Police B in their
win over Bath St B, with Tony Kendal picking up a
couple for Bath St defeating Paul Gittins and John
Greene.
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In Cadwa A`s win at Harold House A there was a
rarity, Graeme Black not winning his three, but he had
to concede his game to Alec Bryce through injury.
Christ the King B`s Dave Tagg, Billy Cheung and John
Lau proved too strong for Wav Lab B, with Wavertree
just picking up the doubles.

Cadwa A had trebles from Graeme Black and Paul
Evans against Wav Lab B, Mario Giove saving the
whitewash, but Flora Yang came close to beating Graeme, losing 9/11 in the fifth, amazingly winning one set
11/1. Crosby High C`s Tom Miller was too strong for
Christ the King B, Dave Tagg scoring a couple for them.

A depleted Marconi A only managed to pick up wins
against reserve Saul Keegan with Bootle YMCA`s pair
of Alan Chase and John Higham remaining unbeaten.

Week 14
Graeme Black and Paul Evans scored trebles again in
Cadwa A`s defeat of Bath St B, Dave Stoddern getting
one for Bath St against Mike Power. Tom Milller again
remained unbeaten in Crosby High C`s close win over
Bootle YMCA, and Harold House`s Howard Flint took
the honours in their close win at Marconi B, Neil
Colville picking up a couple for Marconi.

Week 11
Wavertree Labour A found little trouble against Crosby
High C with Paul Banks and Dave Harse scoring trebles, Mathew Laird saving the whitewash for Crosby
with a win over Roy Adams. Flora Yang remained
unbeaten in Wavertree Labour B`s win at Bath Street
B, Tony Kendall scoring two for Wavertree. Andy
Lloyd picked up a fine hat trick as Marconi A got the
better of Harold House A who`s Rod McPherson beat
Frank McCann and Ian Wensley.

Marconi`s title aspirations were helped when they
came up against a depleted Wavertree Labour A, Paul
Banks surprisingly losing his three against Bob Edwards, Chris Spedding and Adrian Bramham.

Christ the King B kept up their title challenge with a
comfortable win over Marconi B, Dave Tagg and John
Lau remaining unbeaten, Neil Colville defeating Peter
Taylor for Marconi. Cadwa A dented Marconi`s title
hopes with a Graeme Black treble the highlight in their
win, Paul Evans for them and Bob Edwards for Marconi picking up a couple.

Week 15
The title race is looking like a three horse race, and all
three won this week with Merseyside Police B`s duo of
Joe Howard and Paul Gittins remaining unbeaten in
their defeat of Wavertree Labour A, Marconi had trebles from Ray Jackson and Chris Spedding in the defeat
of their B team, and Christ The King B defeated Bootle
YMCA with Bootle`s John Higham picking up a fine
win over Billy Cheung 15/13 in the fifth.

Week 12
In the derby game between Marconi and Marconi A,
Marconi`s Chris Spedding and Adrian Bramham
picked up trebles but lost Marconi`s Achilles heel, the
doubles, and Frank McCann got the better of myself.
Merseyside Police B won a close encounter with
Cadwa A, Joe Howard remained unbeaten in three
straight.

Bath St B`s Rob Peat and Tony Kendall were too strong
for Marconi A, with Marconi`s Frank McCann saving
the whitewash against Dave Stoddern. Crosby High
C`s Tom Miller again proved his worth in his team`s
close loss at Harold House A,

Billy Cheung picked up another hat trick in Christ the
King B`s win at Bath Street B, and Lancashire Vet`s
secret superstar Sylvia Graham remained unbeaten in
Crosby High C`s loss to Marconi B, Neil Colville and
Paul Loftus scoring a couple each. Bootle YMCA had
a walkover against Wavertree Labour A.

Week 16
The Police again kept on the title trail with a fine treble
from Tom Purcell against Marconi B, who`s Tony
Mullally picked up a couple of good wins against Joe
Howard and Dominic Greene. Marconi did likewise
with trebles coming from Adrian Bramham and Chris
Spedding in their win at Crosby High C, Tom Miller
beating Bob Edwards and Marconi again losing their
Achilles heel, the doubles.

Week 13
Merseyside Police B had a Dominic Green hat trick in
their close win at Marconi A, who`s Andy Lloyd
picked up a double including a fine win over Joe
Howard. Alan Chase and John Higham remained unbeaten in Bootle YM`s win at Marconi B, and Harold
House`s Howard Flint did likewise in their draw at
Wavertree A, Paul Banks and Dave Harse scoring a
couple each.

Christ The King came up against another stonewall
performance from Graeme Black to dent their title
hopes a little, Paul Evans also picking up a couple.
So with the end of the season getting closer Marconi,
The Police and Christ The King are looking favourites
to go to the promised land, but Cadwa aren’t out of it
yet.
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Ian

Although there are still 10 matches to go
before the season’s end, Maghull, with the
best points haul throughout the whole league
(139), are already assured of ending the season as champions if they continue playing in
the same vein. It is difficult to find much in
the way of highlights when scrutinising their
scorecards because they continued to overrun
all opposition taking 73 points from 8 matches. Paul Hutchings just goes on beating everyone, daughter Amy continues to improve,
winning the majority of her matches, but lost
out 11/8 in the 5th to Peter Tod the excellent
retriever from Sefton Park. Rick Beattie has been a fine
acquisition and has only lost one match to date

over Ian Lunt to clinch victory. They had a
fine 9/1 win at Sefton Park A, with 10/0
grasped from their hands when Derek
Traynor came back from 2 games down to
eventually beat Brian 12/10 in the 5th set.
Mat Evans continues to have a terrific season
for Marconi C only losing to the better players in the division and ably supported by Paul
Loftus and Dave McMahon. Unfortunately
they only played together once during the
review period, in this match they beat Wavertree Labour D 7/3, Mat went home undefeated on the night, Paul won 2, Dave 1 and combined with
Mat in winning the doubles. Bobby Bell joined Mat and
Paul when they faced CADWA C, his victory over Ian
Lunt combined with 3 each from his colleagues resulted
in another 7/3 win.

Bath St. Marine D, in normal seasons their 127 from 16
(2nd highest points tally in the league) would be enough to
top the division. At week 14 their run of victories ended
when 3rd placed Sefton Park forced a draw, the hard
working Peter Tod got the better of Ricky Brown and
Barry Davis whilst Ian Laird was in top form in beating
Ricky and myself. Ricky and Barry remained unbeaten at
Marconi C with both inflicting rare defeats on Matt Evans
in a 7/3 win.

Merseyside Police are in 7th place with 80 points, they
have continued to combine the experience of Paul Gittins
and Brenda Buoey with the youth of Jack Gittins, Harry
Watson and Stephan Schober-Thompson. Paul has tended
to sit out matches during the reporting period but won his
4 when coming out of hibernation in the draw with BSM
C, Brenda contributed with a win over Brian Crolley
whilst Jack engaged in an epic battle with Brian before
going down 13/11 in the 5th set. At week 16 Jack confirmed his steady improvement with a brilliant 11/9 final
set victory over Mat Evans in a match won 6/4 by the
Police. On their visit to Sefton Park A, Brenda won her 3
singles, Harry beat Derek Traynor and Ian Findon, and
combined with Jack to take the doubles to earn a good 7/3
win. Steph was the main man in the draw with Wavertree
Labour D winning his 3 including an excellent 4 set
victory over Paul Jennings, Brenda took the other 2 points
losing out to Paul in 4 sets.

Sefton Park are falling off the pace and now languish 21
points behind BSM D, but with 10 victories and 2 draws
to date they must be more than pleased with their efforts.
One of their few defeats was when Huntsmans Wood
gained a hard earned 6/4 win, Lee Madin was the MOM
remaining unbeaten on his 4 visits to the table. However,
this does not tell the full story as Lee must have gone
home knackered, beating Alan Davies 14/12 and Ian Laird
11/7 in the deciding sets before combining with Paul Rees
to take the doubles 11/9 in the 5th. Ian Laird was MOM
when they came away from Wavertree Labour with an
excellent 8/2 victory, Ian was unbeaten on his 4 visits to
the table with Alan and Mike Parry winning 2 each.

Wavertree Labour D are next on 79 points, with an average points haul marginally below 5, and jog along comfortably in mid table, they might lose to the top teams but
have had some very good wins. Paul Jennings is having a
good season and he and Andy Bird remained unbeaten in
an 8/2 victory over Arriva NW, Paul was however, pushed
all the way by Kristof Lenyk, coming back from 2 sets to
1 down to take the 4th and 5th sets 11/9 and 14/12 respectively. Although beaten 7/3 by BSM D, Paul had 2 top
class wins over Ricky Brown and Barry Davis in a match
where Colin Fyles was hitting booming back hands for fun
enabling him to take the much sought after scalp of Ricky.

Maghull A are 4th on 90 points, but being hard pressed by
both Marconi C and BSM C on 88 points. Sue Hughes and
Phil Christie were both in outstanding form as each won
their 3 singles and combined to take the doubles in a 7/3
win over Arriva NW. not to be outdone, Peter Holmes
won his 3, supported by Phil winning 2, and Sue 1, in their
7/3 defeat of Huntsmans Wood.
I have played a couple of matches for BSM C as a reserve
as well as competing against them and firmly believe that
the team of Andy Cheung, Brian Crolley and Mal Kent are
a credit to the club and the game in general by way of the
pleasant, yet competitive manner in which they go about
their business. When they teamed together in a 6/4 win
over CADWA C Brian and Mal each won 2 and combined
to take the doubles with Andy securing an important win

McElwee

Huntsmans Wood (73 points) have had some impressive
results, beating Sefton Park 6/4, Linacre 9/1, CADWA C
8/2 and Merseyside Police 7/3. Lee Madin was unbeaten
during this run of matches. He has been well supported by
his team mates with John McLoughlin Junior winning 3 at
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CADWA, Paul Rees doing so at Linacre and Steve Rees
getting in on the act with 3 wins against the Police side, a
steady reliable squad with no weak links that enjoy their
table tennis and it shows.

I am surprised to find CADWA C in such a lowly position with only 1 win to date but their 53 points keeping
them well clear of the bottom 2 sides. In Steve Graham,
George Higham and Ian Lunt they have 3 experienced
players with ability, when they played out a draw with
Sefton Park A, they all beat Ian Findon, Steve also beat
Derek Traynor and Ian beat Robby Puddiffer. Steve and
George managed to beat Sue Hughes in their defeat at
Maghull

Bootle YMCA A, after the traumas of the last couple of
seasons in division 2, seem to be using that experience to
good effect in accumulating 69 points, they earned a draw
at the Police in a hard fought match as reflected by 5 of
the matches going to 5 sets. Shakil Malik was the star of
the night, remaining undefeated in his singles including
12/10 in the final set against Harry Watson, Burt Rivers
contributed with a win over Harry and Mike Hughes got
the better of Jack Gittins. Two 8/2 victories over Sefton
Park A and Arriva NW have kept the season ticking over
nicely for them.

It’s been a long hard season for the 2 teams propping up
the division with Sefton Park A on 39 points and Linacre
on 33, I cannot see either team racking up sufficient points
to get out of their current predicament, both keep battling
away and Sefton earned a draw at Huntsmans Wood, all 3
players beat Steve Rees, Derek and Rob beating John
McLoughlin Junior. Derek had a great night at Maghull
A, winning on his 4 visits to the table, but his efforts were
to no avail as the team went down 6/4, Rob did his best to
ensure they shared the spoils but lost out 11/9 and 11/7 in
the 5th sets to Phil Christie and Peter Holmes. Harry Reeve
continues to push the clock back and was in fine fettle
when he won 2 singles and partnered Charlie Bradshaw to
take the doubles against Arriva NW, Charlie chipped in
with a win over Jozef, they got so close to their first win
of the season but were thwarted by Wacek who beat Harry
11/8 and Charlie 11/9 in the deciding sets.

Arriva NW with 3 wins and 56 points are keeping their
head above water and well away from the relegation
spots. They collected a handy 14 point in an 8/2 win over
CADWA C and 6/4 over Linacre. Kristof Lenyk and John
Rowan both remained unbeaten in the singles and combined to take the doubles at CADWA, with Pawel Tomczyk beating Ian Lunt. Wacek Bondek was unbeaten in the
match with Linacre, Pawel won 2, and Jozef Klimala
clinched victory by beating Ken Ainsworth.

Division
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Ken Roberts
9-1 over Bath St F, Albert Parker saving the
10-0, with a win over Naresh. Bath St E beat
Marconi D 8-2, albeit Marconi had a player
short, James Haskell beating Graham O, and
a doubles win, their victories. QVC had a
good win over Cadwa D 7-3, Ian B beating
Ian D in 4 and Graham beating Shaun also in
4, Tom Lewis winning both of his in 5
against Dougie and Shantanu, nice to see
Dean Appleton playing again, he certainly
strengthens the team. A close game between
Marconi E and Maghull C, Maghull running
out winners 6-4, Danny picking up a double for Marconi
against George and Janette respectively. Police D edged
out Bootle YMCA B 6-4, Tom and Len winning both for
Police. Arriva A won 7-3 against Wavertree Labour E,
Alf winning both of his against John Rowan and Brian.

We are half way into the season now and the
division seems to be split into three specific
areas, with regards to current points, at the
time of compiling this report it’s very close at
the top with only 9 points separating the first
three teams, East Wavertree, Maghull B and
Bath St Marine E, with Arriva A just behind.
Police D and Bootle YMCA B are very close
next with only 5 points separating them, then
6 teams together with only 3 points separating
them.
Week 9 saw a good 8-2 win for Wavertree labour E over
my own team Marconi D. myself and Adam winning one
each to avoid the whitewash. East Wavertree had another
strong win over Cadwa D, albeit Cadwa had a player
short, good double for Grahame Reid over Thomas and
Carl, Satish winning in 5 against Chris. The Bootle
YMCA derby saw the B team overcome the C team 8-2,
Shakil and Steve saving the 10-0. Maghull B had a 7-3
win over police D, Tom beating Ben Chen in 5. A close
fought game between QVC and Bath St Marine E, Bath
St winning 6-4 on the night, Mick O’Malley winning both
for QVC against Graham O and Sam respectively. Bath St
Marine F won 7-3 over Maghull C, 5 games going to 5.
Week 10 saw the current top 3 teams winning well, East
Wavertree beating Bootle YMCA C 9-1, Shakil saving
the whitewash with a win in 5 over Tony. Maghull B won

Only 2 close matches in week 11, an excellent win for
Arriva A over Bath St Marine E 9-1, Sam Pierce sparing
the whitewash with a 5 set win over Josef Klimala. Bootle
YMCA C beating QVC also 9-1, Ian picking up their
single against Colin. East Wavertree beat Police D 8-2.
Andy Taylor beat Chris for the only single win. Marconi
D beat Cadwa D 8-2, Grahame picking up the two games
against John G and myself, both in 4 sets. Maghull B beat
Bootle YMCA B 8-2, Tom Doubtfire beating John L 9 in
the 5th and Jason beating Lung Yu in 4. The 2 close
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games were Wavertree Labour E beating Maghull C 6-4,
with everybody winning a single each and the decider for
Wavertree was picking up both doubles. The only draw of
the week was Bath St Marine F and Marconi E.Ned
picking up both against Danny and Richie, Sean just
losing out to Billy C 12-10 in the 5th.

L and Lung S Yu, James beating Naresh to pick up the
third game, a hard fought match with only 3 games going
to 3 sets. A close encounter between Maghull C and
Bootle YMCA C, Bootle coming out victors 6-4, Jimmy
picking up both against John and Alan, only 2 sets going
to 3 games, and 5 sets going 5 games! Bath St Marine E
beat Wavertree Labour E 7-3.

Week 12 saw a cracking game between Maghull B and
East Wavertree, East Wavertree coming out victors 6-4,
Ben winning both of his for Maghull and Joey Williams
winning both of his for East Wavertree, East Wavertree
picking up both doubles, shows how vital they can be to a
result. Wavertree Labour B beat Marconi E 8-2, Danny
picking up the only single, beating Alvin, Allan Biggs
winning a thriller against Frank 12-10 in the 5th. Police D
beat QVC 6-4, Dean winning both of his again in fine
style. Another fine win for Bath St Marine E against
Maghull C 9-1, Janette saving the whitewash with a win
over Keith Wright. Honours shared in the Bootle YMCA
B v Bath St Marine F game, even though Bath St had a
player short, Billy and Dave N winning both their singles,
although Roly pushed Dave to 5 sets as did Liam with
Billy, Nice to see that as Bath St played short both Dave
N and Albie stayed behind to give Jason and Kieron
another game each. A close game between Marconi D and
Bootle YMCA C, Marconi D just edging it 6-4, Danny
winning both against John and Jim respectively. Arriva A
beat Cadwa D 7-3, Grahame again winning his both,
Rollie also winning his two for Arriva and again Arriva
picking up both doubles.

Some very close games in Week 15, 3 x 6-4 and 2 x 5-5.
Honours shared between Maghull B and Arriva, John L
winning both his against John R and Brian. Good to see
Derek Scotland back again after his golf sabbatical! a
good double for him against Lung and Naresh. The other
draw was Bootle YMCA C and Marconi E, a good double
for Danny Low beating Colin and Steve, and for Frank
beating John and Jim. Cadwa D beat Wavertree Labour E
6-4, however a bit of a mix up with the ranking order on
the part of Wavertree, a good win for Robin over Grahame
in 5, and also for the “evergreen” Allan Biggs over
Dougie, also in 5. Police beat Maghull C 6-4, a good win
here for George Frost over Tom in 5, a good double for
Andy T over George and Denise. Bootle YMCA B beat
Marconi D 6-4, this was a very good match, with some
close games, Tom picking up his two with a win over John
and myself, Liam also picking up a brace against Jack and
James, Keiron played well for Bootle, as it was only his
3rd league game. East Wavertree produced another strong
performance against QVC. The Bath St Marine derby
game resulted in a win for E 8-2, Darren picking up two
to avoid the whitewash.

Another strong performance by East Wavertree in week
13, winning 9-1 over Bootle YMCA B, a very close
second doubles win saving the whitewash for Bootle.
Bath St. Marine E beat Marconi E 7-3, a good family
performance from Danny, Sean and Dad Tony Low, to
pick up a valuable 3 points. Another 7-3 result for Maghull B over QVC, Dean losing his 100% record to Ben
Chen. Yet another 7-3 result between Maghull C and
Cadwa D, Cadwa winning this one, a good double win for
Denise over Dougie and Chris. Arriva A beat Bootle
YMCA C 7-3, some close games in this one, Steve Daniels just edging out Graham in 5, as well as John beating
Colin, again in 5. A close game between Bath St. Marine
F and Wavertree Labour E, Wavertree just winning 6-4,
only 2 games won in 3 straight, a brace for Darren, against
Robin and Allan respectively. Police A beat my own
team, Marconi D 8-2, James and Adam winning one each
to save the whitewash.

In week 16, Bath St Marine E beat Cadwa D 6-4, Grahame
Reid picking up both of his against Ted and Graham
Oates, Sam also picking up a double against Dougie and
Shantanu. Police D beat Marconi E 7-3, even though they
had a player short, Richie was unlucky closely losing both
of his against Andy and Tom. Another 7-3 was the match
between QVC and Bath St Marine F, Bath St winning this
one albeit QVC had a man short, Ian D beating Billy C in
an epic 16-14 in the 5th! Another 7-3 result, this time
favouring Wavertree Labour E against Bootle YMCA C,
Alf winning both of his against Colin and Steve, John
winning a five setter against Arthur Harrison. A closely
fought contest in the Maghull derby, with B winning 6-4,
a good double win for Steve McGanity over John L and
Loon W Yu, also Jimmy Ambrose picking up both of his
against Loon and Naresh. East Wavertree gave another
strong performance against Marconi D. James was unlucky to lose both of his in 5 games against Tony and
Jimmy.

Two strong performances in week 14 from QVC and East
Wavertree, both winning 9-1 over Bootle YMCA B and
Bath St Marine F respectively, Saul saving the whitewash
for Bootle with a win over Ian D, and my old mucker
Dave Noden beating Tony Dixon to save their whitewash.
Cadwa D beat Marconi E 7-3, Sean and Frank picking up
one each and a doubles win, Sean played a great game
while losing out to Grahame Reid in 5. Marconi D lost to
Maghull B 7-3, John G picking up both of his over John

At the time of writing this report, East Wavertree remain
clear at the top, followed by Maghull B, Bath St Marine E
and Arriva, these four teams look likely to stay at the head
of the 4th Division, they all have very strong squads and
they all tend to play the same players regularly to give
themselves real stability.
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Division
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Welcome to my first report – as a consistent
player in the division I thought I would step
in and help Roly out with the workload and
pen the reports for the duration of this
season. Apologies to anyone in advance
that may, unintentionally, not get a mention
for an outstanding game/performance. In
the limited word space I will try to cover as
much as I can....
As we approach the end of February the
division continues to be an extremely exciting and close affair with several teams at the
top competing for the title/promotion. Maghull D continues to hold on to the top spot (as they have
done for most of the season) followed very closely by St
Annes in second position. Climbing up the table, and
beginning to mount a considerable challenge, are Sefton
Park B and Merseyside Police E. With all of the above
sides capable of winning the league, with ten matches
remaining (and 100 points to play for), we are in for an
exciting run in. In such a closely contested league, the
ability to field the clubs top four players may prove to be
the deciding factor…
Week 9 produced a hard fought victory for Maghull D
over Cadwa E, with the 8-2 scoreline possibly not reflecting the close nature of the match - with only 4 of the
games being decided in 3 games. Games of note include
Michael Stewart beating Patricio Espinoza in 5 and the
evergreen Jack Highton combining with Patricio to gain a
valuable victory in their doubles encounter with Michael
and Danny Hall. An excellent 8-2 victory was also
achieved by East Wavertree A at Maghull E with most
games being settled in 3 sets. Superb notes by Andy
McCourt who sportingly commented on ‘Joey Williams
being superb on the night’ and credited hero stand in Wilf
Gibson with shout of the night after his comment that he
‘was on first name terms with Santa ‘ after the ball kept
getting whacked past him behind the ‘new grotto like
purple curtains’! An early exit to the bar for the
team...every cloud…….! Very good 7-3 win for St Annes
over Wavertree Labour with Francis Darko winning an
epic encounter with Terry Jones 11-7 in the fifth set and
Isreal Issac beating Sharon Mahon also in 5, notable
victory for the rapidly improving Mike Dugdale, defeating Dave Bradley in 3.
Week 10 saw QVC A defeat Bath Street Marine G by a
considerable margin, 9-1. Barbara Alcock picking up
Bath Street’s sole point with a very good 3-0 win over
Matthew Shaji, although two hard fought double matches
also went to 5 sets, a very good win for Tommy Lewis
over the steady Keith Dudley (3-1) on the same night.
Excellent 8-2 win for Sefton Park B at Marconi F with
several exciting matches going to five sets. Gary Stanton
earning Marconi a second point with his five set victory
over James Whitty in the final game of the night, after

Jimmy

Williams

Tony Low had defeated Carl Anderson 3-1
earlier in the evening. An excellent performance by Sefton Park B, In the battle at the top,
St Annes produced an impressive performance to beat their rivals 7-3, Maghull D collecting their points courtesy of Michael
Stewart winning both his singles and, experienced campaigner, Harry McGanity’s 5 set
victory over Yohannes Abraha. In terms of
ability, the closeness of the league was reflected in three of this week’s matches finishing in 5-5 draws – Waterloo Vs Wavertree
Labour F, Arriva B Vs Maghull A, and East
Wavertree A versus Merseyside Police E, honours shared
in competitive and close matches. Notable games
amongst these include Joey Williams 3-1 victory over
Brian Burrows in a truly epic match, yours truly defeating
cousin Mike Flannery on the same night, Ray Guy defeating Alan Mc Court 12-10 in the fifth in Arriva Bs draw
with Maghull E, and Brian Gregory winning by the same
margin (12-10 in the fifth) over Gary Mavris. A great
evening’s table tennis at Waterloo A who also shared the
points with Wavertree Labour F with several close matches – Mike Dugdale managing to win both his singles and
Jeff Hornby registering an impressive 3-0 win over Gordon Langshaw.
Week 11 saw quite a few large victories. The stand out
result in the fixture list being Waterloos 8-2 victory over
Maghull D, Waterloo number one Gavin Minett winning
his 3 matches (along with Paul Mainey) and leading his
side to a fine win, Michael Stewart and Michael Owens
both winning one of their singles to collect two crucial
points in their battle for the title. Promotional hopefuls
Merseyside Police E (arguably as good as anyone in the
league when they play their strongest side) also won by
an equally large margin, overcoming Arriva B 8-2, however, the final statistics not telling the complete story of a
closely fought match. Clearly a fantastic nights table
tennis and in the words of Neil Thomas on the scorecard
‘some close games and an epic battle of number 1 v 1,
Harry Hughes picking up both his sides points in his 3-2
win over Brian Burrows (12-10 in the fifth set) and an
11-6 victory in the fifth set against Sam Hughes too,
Stefan Schober-Thomson maintaining his excellent form
and winning his three matches (along with Neil who also
won his three matches on the night). St Annes keeping the
pressure on Maghull D with a fine 8-2 victory (a small
gap of four points separating the top two teams) over
Waterloo A in what Dave Bradley sportingly described as
‘closer than 8-2 would suggest with some cracking close
matches’. Sefton Park B also winning 8-2 over Cadwa A
and continuing their ascent up the table. Marconi F continuing the trend of 8-2 victories this week with a fine
performance away to Bath Street Marine G, an excellent
win for Tom Bell (3-1) over Gary Stanton and Des Logan
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using his experience and craft to defeat Oliver O’Connor
11-7 in the deciding fifth game of the set.
Week 12 saw a very good performance for Bath Street G
when they travelled to Cadwa E, triumphing 6-4, all the
matches on the night decided over 3 games with the
exception of Ged Howard’s 3-1 victory over Keith Dudley, Chris Halliday also chipping in with a win for Cadwa
E with a 3-0 victory over Barbara Alcock. St Annes
followed on from their previous 8-2 victory with a similar
win over Waterloo in consecutive weeks, Jeff Hornby,
drafted in from Waterloo A and playing at 4, beating
Isreal Johannes 3-0, and Gavin Minett winning an epic
encounter with Dave Bradley (in the battle of the number
1s) 11-9 in the fifth. Excellent win for Maghull E at
Marconi F with the away team registering a fine 6-4
victory, Tony Low winning his three for the Marconi side
(and not dropping a set), with Andy McCourt also playing
some fine games and remaining undefeated on the night.
A great night at East Wavertree with the home side beating Waterloo A 8-2, however, lots of close matches on the
night with 7 of the matches going to 4 or 5 sets, excellent
close wins on the night for East Wavertree including
Brian Morrison over George Chellew, 11-7 in the deciding set, and a victory by myself over the impressive Jeff
Hornby 11-4 in the fifth. An excellent night of table tennis
with Waterloo A extremely unfortunate to only pick up
two points.
The match cards for the halfway stage, Week 13, reveal
an impressive 10 – 0 victory for Merseyside Police E over
Marconi F - with nine of the matches being decided over
three sets, no mean feat against a steady Marconi team
with a very capable number one player in Tony Low. An
excellent match at Wavertree Labour F, with QVC A
victorious on the night (3-7), notable games on the night
include Bob Finnigan’s 11-9 victory in the fifth set
against Mike Dugdale, Gordon Langshaw exacting revenge on Bob and defeating him in the fifth set (11-2), and
Ron Houghton’s fifth set triumph over Terry Jones, an
excellent evening’s table tennis. Impressive win for Maghull E in their match with Cadwa E, a fine performance
by the hosts who won 8-2 on the night with Jack Highton
picking up a valuable point for the away side in an excellent match with Alan Smethurst (winning 11-9 in the fifth
set), impressive stuff.
Week 14 saw a very Close match between St Annes and
Sefton Park B, with the host side edging the match 6-4 on
the night, James Whitty providing two very determined
performances and winning both his singles matches, most
notable being his 3-2 victory over Francis Dako (14-12 in
the fifth set), Paul Morgan also defeating Francis over 5
sets in the same match (11-3 in the fifth), excellent performances. Great notes provided by Neil Thomas for the
match between Merseyside Police E and Cadwa E, a very
good win for Cadwa E (3-7), Brian Burrows managing to
win his three matches on the night for Merseyside Police
E- including an excellent result in his doubles match

(partnering Neil) when they came back from 2-10 down
in the third game to win the set 12-10 (plus the set overall
3-0)! A very good win at East Wavertree A for Arriva B
who were deserving winners on the night, the match had
both a very competitive edge and a warm atmosphere. An
enjoyable and tactical match between myself and Harry
Hughes resulted in me winning 11-9 in the fifth set after I
had saved a couple of match points in the fourth game. A
challenging but enjoyable encounter, Arriva B, number 3,
Gary Mavris playing very well on the night and winning
his 3 matches, a great performance by the Arriva B side.
A strong win for Maghull D in the derby with Maghull E
(1-9, the young lads under Harry’s leadership playing
very well, quite a few close matches, on another night it
could have ended up 3-7 or 2-8, the reliable Andy McCourt picking up Maghull E’s sole point in a 3 straight
defeat of Michael Owens.
An excellent win in Week 15 for Marconi F in their match
with Waterloo A (7-3 for the home side), Andy Challoner
and Tony Low playing very well to win their three games
with the consistent Phil O Mullane winning both his
singles for the visitors. An impressive, 8-2, victory for
Cawa E over Wavertree Labour F, the new additions to
the side fitting in very well and recent results suggesting
they are more than capable of climbing the table, Mike
Dugdale winning a singles match (and a double game) for
the visitors.
A standout result in Week 16 was Wavertree Labour F’s
7-3 victory over Maghull D, (who were without regular
number 1 Michael Stewart), Gordon Langshaw using his
experience and guile to win his three matches, Fred Pheysey also enjoying a good night, winning both of his fixtures 3-0. A good competitive match at Maghull E, played
with the usual humorous banter (along with after match
refreshments), with the hosts losing 2-8 to a strong Sefton
Park B. A blazing debut by Micky White in Bath Street
Marine’s draw with St Annes, Micky marking his entrance to the side in fine style by winning both of his
singles, well done. A hard earned victory for Marconi F
at East Wavertree A (4-6), with Oliver O’Connor winning
his 3 matches, an excellent 3-0 victory for John Fishwick
(East Wavertree A) over Charles Sweeny in an exciting
game of attack versus defence. There were very good
wins for Maghull’s Brian Gregory over Eric Wood, and
Keith Whitaker over Paul Ellis, several other notable
victories during this week were achieved by Arriva B,
Waterloo A and Merseyside Police E.
Final thoughts
At this moment in time the battle for promotion is a close
run affair with several teams in the hunt. No doubt there
will be several twists and turns which can only make for
a very exciting and engaging finale for the season.
Thanks to everyone who has written anything on the back
of the match cards (particularly Andy McCourt for his
consistent narratives) and best of luck to all as we enter
the final phase of the season.
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Disciplinary Issues for inclusion in the Digest
There have been an unusually high number of rule breaches this season and the Disciplinary Sub-Committee has
been busier than ever. We hope this is not a trend that will continue and would remind all members of the
League that if rules and regulations are broken, or blatantly ignored, those members/clubs can expect to receive
swift disciplinary action taken against them by the Management Committee. We detail below a resume’ of each
incident dealt with.
1) Two team captains were found to be in breach of Rule 1(d) and Match Regulation 7. MR7 - In that
they entered false details of a player on the official match card and sent the signed card to the
League Fixture Secretary as if the person had taken part in a match. Rule 1(d) - By entering false details on the official match card and submitting the details to the Fixture Secretary, as a true and accurate record, they had not reflected the high standard of integrity and sportsmanship expected
from a member of the League. Both captains were fined the amount of £15 and both teams were
handed a 10 point penalty.
2)

A player was given a written warning regarding his future conduct after he admitted that his behaviour at a match towards his opponents did not reflect a high standard of sportsmanship and integrity.

3)

A player was found to be in breach of Rule 1(d). After considering all the facts the Disciplinary SubCommittee agreed that in a Frank Murphy Veteran’s Cup match a player had committed the breach.
By acting in an aggressive and offensive manner towards another player he/she had not reflected
the high standard of integrity and sportsmanship expected from a member of the League. For
breach of Rule 1(d) the decision of the MDC was that the player was suspended for four matches’
inclusive of cup and league matches. In addition a letter of warning about his/her future conduct
was also sent to the player

4)

An issue was settled between two clubs when a player was found urinating outside the building but
within the boundary of the club premises. An apology was given by the player concerned and accepted by the club concerned. No official protest was received by the League. This was, as previously stated, dealt with by the clubs but this clearly is not acceptable and would be a clear breach of
rules. The rules that would possibly be considered are 1(d) and 18 which concern the integrity of the
player and also the matter of bringing the game of table tennis into disrepute. Had this been
brought before the Management Committee as an official protest the player concerned may have
been faced with a fine and a suspension.

There are currently two further disciplinary matters that are being dealt with and these will be reported in the
next issue of this digest assuming they have come to a conclusion.
Notes to the above
Rule 1(d) reads: - That all activities of the League and its members should reflect a high standard of integrity and
sportsmanship.
Rule 18 reads: - No member shall by misconduct do anything which would bring the League or the game of
Table Tennis into disrepute.
Match Regulation 7 reads: - No Club shall play an ineligible player or send in as having taken
part in a match, the name of a player who did not do so.
Mike Power. League Secretary
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Barry Meyer
1945-2014
Barry joined my old club Linnets back in the
1960’s. He played with his brother Peter up
to a few years ago. He played in the same
team with Alan Stanisland, Mike Poole and
Eric Young.
As ill as he was, he played in the Liverpool
Closed last year, he said it was his 50th year
of entering.
Not being able to play table tennis any more he Joined Seftons’
Quiz team.

Barry will be sadly missed by his dancing partner and all members of Sefton T.T.C.
Eric Wood
Secretary Sefton T.T.C.

Betty Black
1931 – 2014
Betty played for CADWA in the
1950’s and 60’s in both the mixed divisions and the club’s ladies’ team.
She was a fierce competitor and possessed a wicked back hand which she
flashed whether in the first point or
match point down. Betty played an all
round attacking game and hated losing,
a trait which I think rubbed off on
daughter Julie. Playing with her in that period were Ivy
Crafter, Brenda Windsor, Pauline Lawrenson, Gloria
Burns and Judy Crafter plus one or two others. Betty
was part of the quartet which beat Crawfords in a Bartholomew Cup final replay in 1958. Two
years later she was again in action for the club in the final of the competition against Rafters
when she beat Jean Reynolds and Elizabeth Loughrey - CADWA winning 6-4. Betty also represented the league in the Lancashire and Cheshire League both for the Ladies’ first and A team
while also representing Lancashire at Netball. While Graeme wasn’t certain - Julie distinctly recalls that she and Graeme, together with mum and dad, all appeared, at least on one occasion in
the same team at Electric.

Don Davies
Cadwa
Chairman L&DTTL
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Andy Seward,
(December 1, 1944 – January 15, 2014)

Chairman of ETTA,
Although he had only been in the post for a short period, that time will probably prove to be his greatest
contribution to table tennis and could well be his lasting legacy to the sport.
Andy had been involved in table tennis for most of his life…as a player, umpire, volunteer, administrator and representative at local, county
and national levels.
His table tennis career started in and around Merseyside when he took his first job after leaving university with Royal Insurance in Liverpool. I was a member of Andy's ETTA Board and, with my Liverpool
League and Business Houses connections, he would often single me out to reminisce about the times he
played in the Liverpool, Wirral and Business Houses Leagues in the 1970s. He explained that it was
here that he developed not only his love for the sport on the table, but his interest and life-long commitment to the behind-the-scenes administration of the sport. His wife, Carol, also shared those memories
of living on the Wirral with their young family. They clearly viewed their 10 years in the North West
with great affection.
Andy was a keen table tennis player, footballer and cricketer and, as his job took him around the country, he always joined the local table tennis and cricket clubs and held numerous volunteer positions as
well as being an active participaant. A series of injuries and subsequent illness put paid to his 'on the
field' activities, but he remained involved as a volunteer and gained high recognition as a qualified referee and umpire in several sports, including table tennis.
One of the highlights of his table tennis career was when he was an umpire in the World Championships and the 2004 Olympic Games. At the time, he thought this was a fitting climax to his table tennis
career, but fate had it that there was one more significant challenge to come.
In 2013, Andy Seward was elected Chairman of the ETTA at what was probably the most difficult time
in the history of the organisation. The sports principal funders, Sport England, had made it clear that
changes had to be made if they were to continue funding English table tennis and there was limited time
to show it was back ‘on the right track’.
Andy set about making those changes with a passion, determination and commitment. He drafted in
new people to be on his Board who had the necessary professional skills as well as involvement in the
sport of table tennis. And he led that team ‘from the front’.
In a very short period of time, he restructured the organisation; identified new purpose-built premises
as a head office; changed the governance of the ETTA in keeping with the ideals of a forward-thinking
governing body; introduced talent development centres to nurture young talent; and realigned the regions to make better use of resources.
A few weeks before his death, Andy’s was part of the team that made a major presentation to Sport
England to demonstrate that ‘the ship had changed direction and was back on course’. Sadly, he died a
few days before Sport England demonstrated their renewed confidence in his vision for the future of
English table tennis by awarding the sport a further tranche of funding.

Sue Hughes (Maghull 'A'
ETTA Vice Chairman)
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11 Up - Paul Gittens asks Ricky Brown
I left in 1959 aged 16 to become an apprentice electrician,
completing apprenticeship in
1965, aged 21.
Including my apprenticeship
years, I worked as an electrician for 43 years, completing
my working life up to retirement with 8 years as School
Caretaker at Whitefield Primary School
Bootle YMCA’s Mike Hughes
should have been on this photo,
but was off that day.

Warbreck Secondary Modern School Aintree 1955

Ricky aged 11
Where did it all start?
I first started playing table tennis at Maghull CoOp Youth Club. We joined the L&DTTL in 1961,
I was 17 years old. We were in division 8, there
was also a full 12 team women’s division.
Best Player played against ?
This is bvery hard, but Tony O’Connor, John McNee, Gordon Birch, Kevin Dolder, Andrew Eden
all come very close

The Cenro ‘A’ just missed the chance to add the Anon
Cup to their Southport & District T.T. League Title as
they lost 6-1 to Mawdesly Village in the Final . Despite
that defeat, a 100% record in the League made them
convincing 1st. Division champions. LtoR Lawrence
Kenwright, Alan Timewell, Phil Thomson, Ricky
Brown
Peter Langfeld, Alan Timewell, Frank Brady, Ricky.

Southport’s Town Table Tennis Team are pictured before a recent
match, L-R. Phil Thomson, Ricky Brown, Steve Gittins, and Paul Gittins

What was your best win?
I have a few memorable wins. Beating
Peter Darcy in the Readman Cup Final,
we lost 9-1 having been one nil up.
Eric Hardman 26-24 in the third in the
Southport Closed Final in 1976. Dave
Roberts in the Southport Vets final 2007.
I also beat Gordon Birch in his last ever
Liverpool league game.
Worst defeat?
It was against Marcus Dick 21-8 21-1.
I'd actually beaten him earlier that season
and fancied my chances. Marcus won the
Liverpool Closed that year.
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Best player to watch?
Having played with Tony
O'Connor, Paul Hutchings, John
Rankin and Lawrence Kenwright
for a number of years I was lucky
enough to watch class players on
a regular basis. Add Kevin Dolder, Keith Williams, Andrew
Eden and many more.
Funniest TT moment?
My first season playing at Maghull Co-Op against Colonsay, a
player called Chris Humphries
crashed through glass double
doors trying to retrieve a ball,
luckily he was not injured but the
glass shattered everywhere.

3. Members of the St. Teresa’s and Mawdesley ‘A’ table tennis teams who
played in the Anon Cup Final at the Drill Hall Manchester Road. St. Teresa’s,
who are First Division Champions won 8-2. Mawdesley were runners up in the
division. L-R. Alan Chase, Steve Williams, Barry Jacobs, Brian Crolley, Bob
Eden, Ricky, Eric Hardman and Mike Moran
Who's your TT hero and why?
Most of my heroes in table tennis tend to be the players who are enthusiastic, reliable and win or lose with the same style. Plus all the
people who run the league and their own clubs on all our behalf.
There are too many to mention but we all know who they are.
Is there life other than table tennis?
My other interests are all sporting. I play in two Darts leagues. I have
had a 7 dart 301 finish. I'm a staunch Evertonian and have a good

knowledge of professional boxing.
Tell me something that would surprise
me?
I once played Tony Knowles in a exhibition snooker match and only lost by 13
points. I have also won the Readman ,
Rumjahm and Hyde cups.

Ricky Brown, Lawrence Kenwright, Matt Wilson, Andrew Eden, Eric
Furguson, Lynne Howard, Brian Crolley, Alex Gould

What would you change in table tennis?
I think I would prefer to see the 21 up return, with the 11 up I sometimes feel it's a lottery.
Coaching tip.
I can’t give a perfect coaching top as I am strictly self taught, I actually learnt to play on a 3/4 size table in a bowling
club. One thing however I think is to always try to play against better players during practice, and also try and experience different styles of play in order to develop the ability to adjust your game. Too many young players all seem to
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Player Averages including week 17 - top 25 0nly - full lists on Web Sites
D IV IS IO N 1

C LU B /TE A M

D IV IS IO N 2

%

C LU B /TE A M

%

100

1

B L A C K G ra e m e

C adw a A

91

F o rd s

96

2

C H E U N G B illy

C h r is t T h e K in g B

88

B A R K E R R o b e rt

C r o s b y H ig h A

94

3

H O W A R D Joe

M / S id e P o lic e B

87

4

T A Y L O R J o n a th o n

M / S id e P o lic e A

87

4

JA C K S O N R ay

M a rc o n i

87

5

M c E V O Y M a lc o m

F o rd s

82

5

F L IN T H o w a rd

H a r o ld H o u s e A

80

6

T A Y L O R A n d re w

F o rd s

80

6

M IL L E R T o m

C r o s b y H ig h C

78

7

P O W E L L N e il

C r o s b y H ig h

80

7

S P E D D I N G C h r is

M a rc o n i

76

8

M A Y N A R D R yan

C h r is t T h e K in g

79

8

B R A M H A M A d r ia n

M a rc o n i

76

9

G O O D A LL John

C r o s b y H ig h

79

9

E V A N S Paul

C adw a A

75

10

G R E E N S te v e

C r o s b y H ig h

77

10

G R E E N E D o m in ic

M / S id e P o lic e B

74

11

M U L L IN J o s e p h

M / S id e P o lic e A

76

11

B A N K S Paul

W a v e rtre e L a b A

72

12

B E E C H A a ro n

M / S id e P o lic e A

74

12

LA U John

C h r is t T h e K in g B

71

13

T U R N E R T e rry

F o rd s A

71

13

T A G G D ave

C h r is t T h e K in g B

67

14

W E B B Joel

C adw a

71

14

A D A M S R oy

W a v e rtre e L a b A

67

15

B I R D K e it h

C h r is t T h e K in g

68

15

C H A S E A la n

B o o t le Y M C A

61

16

JA C K S O N K en

B a t h S t M a r in e

68

16

ED W A R D S Bob

M a rc o n i

59

17

C IC C H E L L I P a u l

C r o s b y H ig h A

67

17

Y a n g X in s h i ( F lo r a )

W a v e rtre e L a b B

58

18

K H A I Y A T O m id

C h r is t T h e K in g

66

18

O W E N S C o lin

B a t h S t M a r in e B

53

19

P E E R S C la r e

B a t h S t M a r in e A

66

19

LLO Y D A ndy

M a rc o n i A

52

20

P I C K A R D N e il

W a v e rtre e L a b o u r

65

20

H A R SE D ave

W a v e rtre e L a b A

48

21

W A T S O N G a ry

C r o s b y H ig h

60

21

F IN D L A T E R P e te r

H a r o ld H o u s e A

48

22

R O B E R T S D ave

B a t h S t M a r in e A

55

22

M cC A N N John

M a rc o n i B

48

23

H IL L T o m

W a v e rtre e L a b o u r

54

23

X IA D o n g

W a v e rtre e L a b B

48

24

K IN S E Y P a u l

F o rd s A

60

24

B R Y C E A le c

H a r o ld H o u s e A

47

25

W Y L IE R o b

C r o s b y H ig h B

48

25

M c C A N N F ra n k

M a rc o n i A

47

1

R Z E S Z O T K O T h o m a zC a d w a

2

W I L L I A M S K e it h

3

Rnk.

%

100

1

W IL L IA M S J o e y

E a s t W a v e rtre e

3 .5

96

M / S id e P o lic e C

95

2

A PPLETO N D ean

QVC

1 .0

95

M a g h u ll

91

3

C H EN B en

M a g h u ll B

1 .0

94

E V A N S M a tt

M a rc o n i C

87

4

R E ID G ra h a m e

C adw a D

1 .6

92

5

D A V I E S A la n

S e fto n P a rk

82

5

C H A N A la n

M a g h u ll B

2 .6

90

6

M c E L W E E Ia n

B a t h S t M a r in e D

82

6

P IE R C E S a m

B a th S t M a rin e E

4 .0

83

7

T O D P e te r

S e fto n P a rk

80

7

LA N G T O N John

M a g h u ll B

1 .5

79

8

M A L I K S h a k il

B o o t le Y M C A A

78

8

D Y SO N LEN

M /S id e P o lic e D

2 .3

77

9

B R O W N R ic k y

B a t h S t M a r in e D

76

9

C R EEV Y Tom

E a s t W a v e rtre e

1 .0

77

10

D A V IS B a rry

B a t h S t M a r in e D

76

1 0 B R O W N E C h ris

E a s t W a v e rtre e

3 .4

76

11

J E N N IN G S P a u l

W a v e rtre e L a b D

74

1 1 D IX O N T o n y

E a s t W a v e rtre e

2 .3

76

12

M A D IN L e e

H u n ts m a n W o o d

74

1 2 M c C A U L E Y C a rl

E a s t W a v e rtre e

1 .7

75

13

L A IR D Ia n

S e fto n P a rk

72

1 3 S T O N E L a rry

A rriv a N th W e s t A

1 .8

75

14

H U T C H IN G S A m y

M a g h u ll

71

14 R O W A N John L

A rriv a N th W e s t A

1 .0

71

15

C H R I S T I E P h il

M a g h u ll A

69

1 5 T U R N E R G ra h a m

B a th S t M a rin e E

2 .0

71

16

B U O E Y B re n d a

M / S id e P o lic e C

63

1 6 C R A M S IE T e d

B a th S t M a rin e E

1 .0

71

17

H O L M E S P e te r

M a g h u ll A

63

1 7 H A S S A N N e d im

B a th S t M a rin e F

2 .0

70

18

M c L O U G H L I N J o h n M a g h u ll A

62

1 8 H O R N B Y B ria n

A rriv a N th W e s t A

2 .5

69

19

M I T C H E L L C o lin

B a t h S t M a r in e D

62

1 9 P E R R Y A lf

W a v e rtre e L a b E

1 .2

68

20

H U G H E S Sue

M a g h u ll A

60

2 0 W R IG H T R o ly

B o o tle Y M C A B

3 .6

65

21

K EN T M al

B a t h S t M a r in e C

58

2 1 B U R R O W S Ia n

C adw a D

1 .0

64

22

LO FT U S Paul

M a rc o n i C

52

22 M O O R E John

M /S id e P o lic e D

2 .7

64

23

F Y L E S C o lin

W a v e rtre e L a b D

52

23 PU R C ELL Tom

M /S id e P o lic e D

1 .0

61

24

T R A Y N O R D e re k

S e fto n P a rk A

51

2 4 R O L L IN S O N G ra h a m A rriv a N th W e s t A

3 .5

60

25

L E N Y K K r is t o f

A r r iv a N t h W e s t

51

25 T A Y LO R A ndy

1 .7

60

D IV IS IO N 3

C LU B /TE A M

1

H U T C H IN G S P a u l

M a g h u ll

2

G IT T IN S P a u l

3

B E A T T I E R ic k

4

D IV IS IO N 4

%

18

C L U B /T E A M

M /S id e P o lic e D

Rnk.

%

1

M O R G A N Paul

D IV IS IO N 5

S e fto n P a rk B

C L U B /T E A M

1 .0

90

2

IS A A C Is ra e l

St A nnes

2 .6

88

New Chair of the English Table Tennis
Association (ETTA)

Sandra Deaton has been appointed the first female
Chair of the English Table Tennis Association
S te
/Sfe
idne P o lic e E
2 .1
86
(ETTA).
5 S H O B E R -T H O M S O N M
A rriv a N th W e s t B
1 .0
79
6 H U G H E S H a rry
Sandra was the unopposed candidate in the elecC adw a E
1 .2
78
7 H O W A R D G ed
tion which was required after the death of the
St A nnes
1 .1
77
8 B R A D LE Y D ave
previous Chairman, Andy Seward, in January 2014.
St A nnes
1 .9
75
9 D A K O F ra n c is
Sandra held the position of Vice Chairman of Per1 .0
75
1 0 S T E W A R T M ic h a e l M a g h u ll D
formance and Selection in the current Board of the
74
1 1 W IL L IA M S J im m y
E a s t W a v e rtre e A
1 .4
ETTA and had responsibility for the elite athletes
M a g h u ll D
2 .1
71
12 C O U R T N E Y Luke
in the sport.
71
1 3 O 'M U L L A N E P h il
W a te rlo o A
3 .8
She takes over the role of Chair at a time when the
M a rc o n i F
1 .2
69
14 LO W T ony
ETTA and English table tennis are in the middle of
M a g h u ll E
2 .6
68
15 M cC O U R T A ndy
restructuring and reorganising itself following a
C
R
E
E
V
Y
C
o
n
o
r
E
a
s
t
W
a
v
e
rtre
e
A
2
.5
6
7
16
independent review and a warning from its finan66
1 7 M IN E T T G a v in
W a te rlo o
1 .0
cial supporters, Sport England.
W a v e rtre e L a b A
3 .2
65
1 8 S P E N C E R E ric
Twelve months ago, the ETTA had effectively been
3 .5
64
19 A B R A H A Y ohannes St A nnes
put on notice to make changes. That process was
2 .8
62
2 0 C U N N IN G H A M D a v eS e fto n P a rk B
undertaken by the previous Chairman and his new
A rriv a N th W e s t B
2 .8
62
2 1 M A V R IS G a rry
Board of which Sandra was a key member. She
M /S id e P o lic e E
2 .0
61
22 H U G H ES Sam
sees her task as continuing that work.
1 .0
61
2 3 D U G D A L E M ic h a e l W a v e rtre e L a b A
Sandra Deaton said: "Last year I was pleased to be
61
2 4 M c G A N IT Y H a rry
M a g h u ll D
2 .4
part of the new Board of the ETTA and shared the
1 .8
60
2 5 L A N G S H A W G o rd o n W a v e rtre e L a b A
vision of our late Chairman. I know that we are on
the right track to make table tennis a sport fit for the 21st century.
"Sport England has recently endorsed our work so far by awarding a further tranche of funding. I am
now committed to ensuring that table tennis can be enjoyed at a social level by all ages, at a competitive
level in leagues and clubs around the country, that our current elite athletes receive the best opportunities to compete internationally and that we identify and nurture our talent for the future.
"It is not going to happen overnight, but I am sure that we are on the right road to deliver these
objectives."
3

W IL L IA M S J o e y

E a s t W a v e rtre e A

1 .0

87

4

B U R R O W S B ria n

M /S id e P o lic e E

1 .0

87

SPORTENGLAND
CreatIng a sportIng habIt for life
Table Tennis
In December 2012 Sport England invested £2.27 million in the English Table Tennis Association (ETTA) for one
year only. This covered both talent and participation programmes.
The ETTA has made good progress over the last year, and organisational changes have provided the organisation
with a strong foundation on which to develop and deliver an effective participation and talent strategy.
Sport England will therefore invest a further £2.3 million in the ETTA over the next year for its participation and
talent programmes, and in recognition of the progress made has committed a further £1.2 million for core funding
up to 2017.
The conditions attached to the investment include:
1. The formation of actionable insights about target customers’ needs and motivations to create compelling
products/services for each target customer group
2. The creation of national and local delivery plans that drive strategic priorities.
3. The use of effective partnerships to support in the delivery of participation outcomes, particularly in relation to
recreational table tennis.
Sport England has also agreed a further £250,000 to be awarded to Sing London in 2014-15 to continue its delivery of the successful recreational table tennis programme Ping! Further investments of £250,000 in 2015/16 and in
2016/17 have been earmarked for the project, with the intention that Ping! should be integrated into the ETTA’S
recreational table tennis strategy by 2015/16.
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League tables as at 5th March 2014
Division One
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Fords
Crosby High
M /Side Police A
Crosby High A
Christ The King
W avertree Lab
Crosby High B
Cadw a
Bath St M arine
**Bath St M arine A
Fords A
M /Side Police
**Christ The King A
Harold House

Division Three
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

M aghull
Bath St M arine D
Sefton Park
M aghull A
Bath St M arine C
M arconi C
M /Side Police C
W avertree Lab D
Bootle YM CA A
Huntsm an W ood
Arriva Nth W est
Cadw a C
Sefton Park A
Linacre

Division Five
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

St Annes
M aghull D
Sefton Park B
M /Side Police E
W aterloo
W aterloo A
Arriva Nth W est B
East W avertree A
M arconi F
W avertree Lab F
QVC A
M aghull E
Cadw a E
Bath St M arine G

P
18
18
18
18
17
18
17
18
17
18
17
18
18
18

W D L
15 0 3
15 1 2
15 2 1
12 3 3
11 2 4
6 5 7
7 3 7
7 1 10
6 2 9
7 2 9
4 2 11
3 0 15
2 3 13
0 2 16

Pts
143
135
132
112
110
85
79
79
72
71
64
56
43
38

Division Tw o

P
18
17
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
17
18
18
18
18

W D L
17 1 0
14 2 1
12 2 4
10 3 5
10 2 6
6 6 6
8 5 5
7 3 8
7 3 8
6 3 8
3 3 12
1 5 12
2 2 14
1 2 15

Pts
155
132
119
102
97
95
91
88
82
75
62
62
49
41

Division Four

P
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18

W D L
14 2 2
12 1 5
10 3 5
9 1 8
10 2 6
8 5 5
8 2 8
7 3 8
9 3 6
6 2 10
5 1 12
6 3 9
4 1 13
2 3 13

Pts
118
116
107
97
94
93
90
90
89
89
79
72
64
62

Match Regulation 7. No club shall play an
ineligible player, or send in as having taken
part in a match, the name of a player who
did not do so

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

M arconi
M /Side Police B
Christ The King B
Cadw a A
Bootle YM CA
W avertree Lab A
Bath St M arine B
**Harold House A
W avertree Lab B
M arconi A
Crosby High C
M arconi B
Cadw a B
W avertree Lab C

East W avertree
M aghull B
Bath St M arine E
Arriva Nth W est A
M /Side Police D
Bootle YM CA B
Cadw a D
QVC
Bath St M arine F
M aghull C
M arconi D
W avertree Lab E
Bootle YM CA C
M arconi E

P W D L
Pts
16 11 2 3 115
15 13 1 1 104
15 10 2 3 101
13 9 0 4
80
16 8 2 6
80
15 9 2 4
79
15 4 2 9
62
16 5 1 10
60
15 5 1 9
58
14 4 0 10
56
16 2 4 10
56
16 2 1 13
49
Records Expunged
Records Expunged
P
18
18
17
17
16
18
17
18
18
18
18
17
16
18

W D L
16 1 1
14 1 3
14 1 2
12 2 3
10 1 5
9 2 7
6 1 10
6 1 11
4 5 9
5 0 13
5 1 12
6 0 11
3 2 11
1 4 13

Pts
144
130
118
112
91
87
76
74
71
70
68
67
56
56

**Div 1 Bath St Marine A & Christ the King
A.
Both teams deducted 10 points
**Div 2 Harold House A.
Playing an
Ineligible player, not registered with the
League. 10 Points deducted
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